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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 0, 1852.

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

Between the hour of nine in the morning and
six in the evening of Tuesday last.that is, in the
course of nine brief hours.the People of the Unit¬
ed States, from the shores of the Atlantie to those
of the Pacific, performed the duty of electing a

<"!hief MagiBtrate of the Republic for the next

four years; and this duty was as peaceably perform¬
ed as the result will be quietly submitted to; for our

political elections, however intense may be the ex¬

citement before the decision is made, are acquiesced
in just as submissively, and with just as little idea

. of obstruction or resistance, as if it was obedience
to a law of nature or an operation of the physical
universe. The principle of this great periodical
act of our people comes of our British origin, libe¬
ralised and improved by the Republican forms en¬

grafted on it by our enlightened ancestors. Its
frequent recurrence so far familiarizes us to this
great conservative act of our nation that we lose the
sense of its grandeur and dignity; but it neverthe¬
less presents a sublime feature in the history of
Government aud of our race, and its quiet and
orderly performance at each returning period is pre¬
eminently honorable to our country and its insti¬
tutions.
We record in another column such results as have

.ouie to hand of this great national act, performed
on Tuesday last for the seventeenth time in our

history; and a reference to them will show that a

large majority of the votes were thrown against the
Whig candidate for the Presidency, and that the
administration of national affairs is about to pass
from the party that has held it for the last four
years into the hands of other men, who profess a

different policy, founded on opposite principles.
Will the change be for the better ? This must be
a questiou of anxious interest to every citizen who
loves his country and his country's honor more than
party; and experience unhappily teaches that the
change must be for the worse. We desire to say
nothing against the new chief whom it has pleased
a majority of the voters to call to the helm of State;
but, with regard to the present head of the Adminis¬
tration, we believe we shall but repeat the universal
sentiment of candid and intelligent persons to say
that the country has no superior as a statesman, nor

one in whose integrity and patriotism they would
sooner confide. The narrow, selfish considerations
of a party policy have never been shown in a single
act of his peaceful and prosperous administration.
The Constitution and the Laws have been his sole
guides. To preserve and defend the integrity of the
first, and to cause the last to be executed with in¬
flexible firmness and impartiality, have been the ac¬

knowledged aims of his brilliant career. As no

change could be for the better, we have too much
reason to dread the effects of the change which is to
come. The avowed principles of the " Young
America" part}' and its wild progressiveism are

in their nature the reverse of the conservatism which
should guide every just and honorable Government.
JBut, though we may be willing to believe Gen.
Piekck much less imbued with the reckless aims
proclaimed by some of his leading advocates, and

> have been glad to see him defended in a prominent
organ of Uii* party from the very natural imputation
of sharing in the aggressive and lawless policy ad¬
vanced by his most active orators, yet the leaders
of the party now to be in the ascendant are propa¬
gandists in the broadest sense, and to the most

dangerous lengths. The territory of the United
States, vast as it is in extent, is yet too contracted
for the expansion of their (Quixotic philanthropy.
The selection of a President by such a party has

' something in it fearfully ominous of future trouble.
There is something, too, in the selection of their
candidate so opposite to every just principle of
action in such cases, that we regard the sanction
which it has roeeived from success as pregnant with

. evil consequences. They had other men of high
J distinction, experienced in the affairs of State, emi¬
nent for their virtues, who had made a reputation
for themselves at home and abroad, and whose long

' services in high stations would have been a guaranty
I to the country that no wild scheme of aggressive or

I grasping ambition would bo encouraged to endanger
jj it* pcacc and honor. That the party should have
thrown aside puch men and given their preference
to one untried in the management of public affairs
and little known to the country, is an anomaly in

polities discouraging to high statesmanship and
to aH effort to acquirc distinction by public useful¬
ness. The spirit, tog, which has manifested itself
throughout the country, in preferring a citizen of
pretensions so moderate to one whose life for near

half a century has been a series of important
and brilliant services to his country in peace and
war, would almost lead us to fear that we are about
to lose the high position heretofore assigned us in
the rank of nations.
Though the Whig party have failed, they have

the consolation of knowing that they have failed
with a candidate of whom they are proud, and
whom his bitterest party antagonist would, in any
quarter of the world, be proud to call countryman.
To the Administration of his successful rival,

Gen. Pierce, we say, in conclusion, we shall give
every fair construction, and shall judge him by his

' acts.indulging the hope that "the maturity of the
fruit may exceed the promise of the blossom."

An American correspondent of the Boston Cou-
».rier, writing from Montevideo, August 31st, says:

" Our diplomatic mission to the States ot the
Plata, consisting of the Hon. Mr. Schenok, our

popular Minister to the Court of Brazil, and Mr.
Pendleton, Charg£ d'Affaires to Buenos Ayrcs,
have succeeded in making a treaty with the State
of Uruguay of the most favorable character. The
^other treaties with the upper provinces and the Ar¬
gentine Government cannot be entered upon for the
present, on account of the unsettled condition of
those States. Mr. Schenck will, in a few days,
leave in the frigate Congress for Rio de Janeiro,
where he will remain until there is a prospect of
fulfilling the other part of his mistion."

Advices from Santa Fe to the 25th of Septem
ber state that quiet prevailed throughout the terri¬
tory Gov. Lank reached Santa re on the Oth,
and on the 13th was duly installed into office.

The United States war steamer Pbwhatan, with
Mr. Conkun, the Minister to Mexico, on board, left
Havana for Vera Crux on the the 28th ultimo.

Consul W. L. Sharkey arrived at Havana on

the morning of the 30th ultimo.

DEATH'S POLITICAL LESSON.

That kindly and charitable Latin maxim which
exhorts us nut merely to spare the dead, but if pos¬
sible to speak well of them, is perhaps almost as

wise as it is gentle. For there are many whose
virtues remain, to a great degree, unfelt till they
ire no more; while, on the other hand, there are

people who can do no justice to the living. So dif¬
ficult is it, indeed, to judge men fairly while alive,
that a sagacious nation of antiquity (the Egyptians)
were accustomed (historians tell us) to hold regular
Assizes of the Dead, where grave but no doubt in¬
dulgent men sat upon the departed, weighed all their
conduct without passion, and assigned the reputation
which oould not b$ fixed until then. We imagine
that these must have been tribunals that knew how to
make large allowances for human infirmities, listen¬
ed little to the voices of envy and detraction, and
dwelt lovingly upon the good and great qualities.
In such courts, what witness but must have hesi¬
tated to produce his rancors, to refuse giving tip
his prejudices, and to stand disarmed by death of
every injurious opinion towards him who could harm
him no more ? Nothing, indeed, can be more pa¬
thetically right, as to most men.for there are few
in whom there was not much good, or at least much
matter for strong human sympathies.than those
mournful words of the poet:

Of them who, wrapped in earth so cold,
No more the smiling day shall view,

Should many a tender tale be told ;
For many a gentle thought is due.

All this is thie of our common brothers of the
earth ; and of course still truer of such as a more

eminent part in the conflict of human life has ex¬

posed to many personal resentments. And accord-
ingly, out of that tardy compunction or those solemn
sympathies which we have supposed as sure to act
in those Egyptian trials, one still sees, at the death
of great men, a sudden sense of their true merits
seize upon their enemies themselves and turn obloquy
into admiration and sorrow. Such was, some years
since, the scene when Mr. Adams was all at once
struck down, before the nation's eyes, from that
high place in the public councils which he had so

long filled, if a little too combatively, yet ably,
honestly, r.nd patriotically. Such was, far more

strikingly still, the funeral spectacle at the death of
him so long, in this country, from the very strenu-
ousness of his public abilities and services, the fore¬
most object of all love and hate, IIenry Clay.
Whatever of odious men had said of him while he
lived was cancelled by their praises and their tears
over his tomb. So was it, the other day, in Eng¬
land, when the Iron Duke.that inflexible man who
had, for so many a day, divided the reverence and
the contumelies of the European world without
seeming much to care for either, or for any thiniU
but his own idea of his duty.yielded at last to fat.
the only thing to which he ever could yield. And, at
this moment, we have once more the same consoling,
if sad spectacle, of the posthumous justice which they
who had most denounced Daniel Webster are now

(sincere fit hist) doing throughout the land to his
memory as a great and a patriotic statesman. It is
easy to see that they will equally, by like encomiums
and lamentations, expiate their injustice to WlN-
fieT.d Scott, when that greatest of surviving public
servants shall die, a day of retribution and atone¬
ment, however, which is yet, we trust, far off.

In regard to Mr. Fillmore and his Administra¬
tion, we think that impartial history will pronounce
on them the judgment briefly but justly expressed
in the nnnexed extracts from an article which we
met with some time since in the columns of an es¬
teemed contemporary:

" When we speak now of Millard Fillmore in the
language of praise, it will no longer be regarded by the
most bitter partisan as incense offered at the shrine of
power. From such a motive we Imve never spoken, but>
we may now pour ont our hearts without such motives
being ascribed to us. We sny, then, what we firmly and
conscientiously believe, that there has never been in the
Executive Chair of the United States, since the days of
George Washington, a wiser and better President. We
will go further, and express our doubts whether we shall
for a long period of years have such a President again.
" His administration of the domestic and foreign af¬

fairs of the United States has preserved the Union of this
feountry, and promoted its honor throughout the world.
When he came into the Presidency we were on the eve
not only of a dissolution of the confederacy, but of civil
war. The North and the South were arrayed against
each other in hostile sections, and the hearts of the most
hopeful were filled with ominous forebodings of the future.
Mr. Fillmore was a Northern man, and the most popular
Whig in the Empire State of New York. If he had listen¬
ed to the seductive persuasionaof sectional prejudices and
influence, he might have exalted himself, but it would have
been on the ruins of his country. He never hesitated for
a moment in bis decision. He took no counsel of 'flesh
and blood. He looked neither to the right hand nor to
the left, neither to the North nor the South, but to the
ConMitution alone, and, standing firm and unflinching up¬
on that strong foundation, he bade defiance to the storm
of section and fanaticism. His conscientious, patriotic,
and heroic course saved the country, and upon the com¬

promise which he established both parties have now taken
their position ; and thus the nation has set its broad seal
to the wisdom and justice of his course.
" Amid all the trying scenes through which he has passed,

in the centre of such a whirlwind of excitement and con¬
fusion as never before agitated the land, he has never for
an instant lost the remarkable self-possession and firm¬
ness which have characterized his whole life, but has
stood as unmoved as a lighthouse in the midst of the
breakers, dashing back the angry waves, and sanding
forth a calm and cheerful light into the darkness of the
midnight storm. All honest and patriotio men of all sec¬
tions and all parties have reposed confidence in his char¬
acter, and realised a new feeling of hope for the Union
while its destinies were in the hands of one who had proved
himself too pure to deceive others, too wise to be himself
deceived." »###**

" Mr. Fillmore will carry with liim from the Presiden¬
tial office the most profound respect, gratitude, venera¬
tion, and love of all patriots in the American Union. His
Administration will be remembered with feelings of kind¬
ness and gratitude by both Whigs and Democrats."
The Picayune gives an account of a new telegraph fire

alarm, invented by Mr. Titcomb, one of the operators in
the New Orleans telegraph office. It is said to be far su¬
perior to the one now in successful operation in Boston.
" It is intended to establish two batteries at different

points of the city, from which a series of wires would ex¬
tend in all directions. Thebe are attached, by simple ap¬
paratus, to bells either now existing or to be erected for
the purpose, and at sixty different points iron boxes are
to be placed, enclosed In which is a species of clock work,
to be set in motion by simply moving k small slide. This
completes the connexion, and instantaneously the alarm
is given all over the city. The clock work, by a peculiar
movement, not only gives the alarm, but strikes the ward
and district in which the fire may be, and thus guide the
firemen at once to his proper destination. The keys to
these boxes are to be placed in Hie hands of the police
during the day, and the watchmen during the night. An
electrical clock, to be placed in seme central portion of the
city, say the Mayor's Office in the City Hall is to be at¬
tached, which,will strike the hours simultaneously all
over the city. The same apparatus which works the fire
alarm also answers for the clock. The whole expense of
patting np the apparatus will not exceed thirteen thou-
sand dollars, while the cost of attending and keeping it in
repair will be a mere trifle. The Mayor has already seen
it, ami the Fire Committee of the two Boards of Aldermen
are shortly to examine and report upon it."

Tk*oikhui Hook met a friend, just after leaving the
King's Bench Prison, who said to him that he was gettingfat. " }90replied Hook, " I was enlarged to-day."

EDITORS' CORRESPONDENCE.
New Yokk, November 8, 1852.

This Telegraph business is the wonder of the
ige.matter speaking to matter, at every point of
the compass, hundreds and thousands of miles across

the land at the same instant! How forcibly is this
modern wonder impressed on the mind to-day!
Last night at sunset the sovereign people of this
great Repiblic, these thirty-one States, stretching
from oc«;an to ocean, and from the St. Lawrence to
the Gulf ot Mexico, closed their day's voting for
President, and this morning at sunrise, by some block
art or other, the newspapers tell us who is elected. This
is not guess-work, or newspaper fibbing, but they present
us columns of figures ready footed up to prove it. Who
hath accomplished this mighty deed, this more than
witchcraft-miracle, during the dark hours of a single
night? What mysterious spirits, on wings a thousand
times more swift than the wind, have carried these co¬
lumns of figures to and fro across the land many thou-
sands of miles, that they might appear simultaneously in
a thousand papers in the morning ? It is truly wonder¬
ful. The lightnings of heaven have become our messen¬

gers, our mail-carriers, our errand boys. What secret
power of Nature shall the intellect of man next be able to
conquer and control ?
On opening the newspaper at the breakfast table this

morning, I perceived at a glance that a Democratic tor¬
nado had swept the length and breadth of the land.
Thousands of headless Whigs floated before the eyes of
my imagination, and I involuntarily raised my hand to
ascertain if my own head was safe. Then it occurred to
me that luckily I had not been a candidate for any office,
and I felt re-assured. I went abroad to ascertain if the
world was right-side up, or whether it was off the track
and coming to an end. Walking through a part of Broad¬
way, I found the workmen laying down the Russ pave¬
ment as unconcernedly as though they expected the
country and the city to last some years longer. The
builders along that great thoroughfare were still hurry¬
ing up their tall piles of magnificent stores, as if mindful
of nothing else but the rising flood of the river of com¬
merce. I walked through Wall street. The tables of the
money-changers were all undisturbed, and no traces* of
the tornado were visible. Finally, I felt as sure as Gali¬
leo that old terra firma was rolling quietly round the sun,
and without any very sensible oscillation.

But the noble Whig temple was in ruins; there was no

disputing that. Its two great pillars had crumbled and
fallen by the hand of time, and the Democratic tornado,
bursting upon it in its crippled state, hurled it in ruins to
the earth. When Clay and Wkbhtku fell, we may well
say " What a fall was there, my countrymen ! Then you
and I and all of us fell down," and Locofocoism and Fil-
libusterism " triumphed over us." But the Whig party,
though prostrated, will rise again. Its temple will be
reconstructed in all its beautiful and majestic proportions;
the foundation principles thereof are unshaken, and its
corner-stones, Truth, Justice, Order, Progress, are un¬
moved. A little time will restore the superstructure.

" Truth, crushed to earth, will rise again,For God's eternal years are hers;
While error, wounded, writhes in pain,
And dies amid her worshippers."

Whatever may be the changea or modifications of par¬
ties, 1 trust that the friends of law and order, conserva¬

tive patriotism, and universal justice will still and ever
be found marching shoulder to shbulder, laboring for
the honor and prosperity of the country, and for the best
good of all nations. The influence of such, I trust, will
continue to govern the country, whether they have the
reins of Government in their hands or not. And times
will continue to come when the reins of Government will
fall into their hands; for, " when rogues fall out, honest
men get their dues."

So it seems General Pierce is President " with a per¬
fect rushand Democrats, and Locos, and Rowdies, and
Fillibusters are every where in a broad grin. It would
bo amusing to see the laugh at the other corner of the
mouth if they should find out hereafter that they have
" caught a Tartar." General Pierce is a respectable
and intelligent gentleman, and there is no reason to ques¬
tion his patriotism. He is not very specially committed
to the numerous cliques that have raised him to power
and place. He has & good opportunity now, by an in-
dependent and truly patriotic our»e, to secure for him-
self an honorable and lasting fame. Who knows but he
may be wise enough to do so? The Lecofocos of all shades
are in the highest possible glee, and every rowdy among
them appears to think his everlasting fortune is made.
Have you heard any thiDg yet from Major Downing? It
is to be hoped the telegraph wires did not break down in
carrying the weighty and joyful news to Downingville. If
they did not, uncle Joshua must by this time be the hap¬
piest man alive. His continuance in the post office is a

sure thing; and there is happiness enough this dajr in
Downingville, if properly distributed, to compensate the
Whigs for their signal overthrow.

Naturalization of Foreignkrs..A largernumber of foreigners have been naturalized in Bal¬
timore within the past six weeks than at any pe¬riod preceding any election since 1844. Up to three
o'clock on Monday the naturalization papers grant¬ed in the several Courts were as follows : I'nited
States Courts GOO; Criminal Court 400; Common
Pleas 384 ; Superior Court 21.total 1,405. The
clerks were busy to a late hour Monday night
making out the requisite papers for the applicants,
near 2o0 being naturalized during the day..Sun.

EARTHQUAKE ON TUESDAY LAST.
The Virginia papers announce that on Tuesday night

last shocks of an earthquake were distinctly felt at Rich¬
mond, Petersburg, and Scottsville, in that State. At the
latter place, which is in Albemarle county, it is stated
that every house in the village r.as shaken b. the oscilla¬
tion ; the boats lying in the canal were tosti to and fro,
and the waters gave evidence of being much troubled. So
says the Scottsville Republican.
There were other parts of the country, we believe, that

experienced something like an earthquake during the «ame

night. All around us, North, East, West, and South, such
a shaking was experienced as completely to upset any
amount of lofty hopes and calculation^, and to cause a

great many pile* to totter to their fall.piles, by the way,
which ought never to have been laid. We are happy in
knowing, however, that these shocks are not very frequent
in their visitation.

FROM RRAZTL.
A letter, dated at Pernamhuco October 1, says that the

recent elections have passed off very quietly, resulting in
favor of the dominant party, and leaving no apprehen¬
sion of any interruption of the public tranquillity. The
writer also affirms that the Imperial Government has
granted^ and the Oeneral Assembly confirmed, to two En¬
glish engineers the privilege of constructing a railroad
from Pernambuco to the falls of the river of San Fran¬
cisco. The first section of the road, extending to Agoa
Preta, twenty-five leagues distant, will be oommenced
about the 1st proximo ; and the enterprise will, it is gene¬
rally anticipated, develop and augment the resources and
industry of the adjoining provinces.
We regret to learn from the Telegraph of Wednesday

that its able, sprightly, and courteous Editor, Mr. T.
C. Connolly, has retired from that position, and ho suc¬
cessor has as yet been named. Mr. C.» although the
cause he so gallantly advocated has fallen through, dis¬
played in its support all the qualities of a patriot and
gentleman, and will carry with him into any avocation in
which he may engage the best wishes of his numerous
friends, comprising persons of both political parties. We
quote the conclusion of his valedictory of Wednesday
" Without a wail of wo, a sigh of regret, or a treasured

revenge to gratify, he thanks the many friends and pa-trons he has found in his late field of labor, and retires
from it for other scenes, in which he hopes yet to merit
the kind favor he has so long experienced in this commu¬
nity. He retires,too, with a heart as strong and free as
he has ever felt beating within his brea«t in tlfe gayesthour of hope and promise There is a glad future before
us, and through the intervening trials and discomforts,let us pursue the path of truth and duty, looking stead
fastly to the auspicious hour in which the reward of tri¬
umphant success shall crowa our devotion."

FROM EUROPE.

The bteauier Africa arrived at New York yester¬
day with Liverpool dates to the 28d ultimo.

There is no news of special interest from Eng¬land., The Government does not intend to revive
the convocation of the Church.
A fatal dual between two Frencb refugees, at Windsor

Caatle, in which Capt. Couknct, of the French navy, was

killed, has created great sensation.
A letter has ,been received from Capt. Inulkiiklu, of

the steamer Isabel, dated Goodhaven, Greenland, August
12th, in which he says he was refitting, and would sail
next day for Smith's Sound. Belcher's squadron, finding
Waigatz Sound blocked up, had returned south to tak£
the open bay. The other ships not having returned south
from Melville's liay, were supposed to have made an early
north passage.
The Paris papers are principally occupied with ad¬

dresses from various places, calling upon Prince Napoleon
to become Emperor. It is said that his new title will be
Emperor of the French, King of Algeria, and Protector of
the Holy Places.
The Senate is convoked for the 4th of November, when

the question of the Empire will be submitted to the peo¬
ple, and, if approved, the coronation by the Pope will
probably take place next May. Algeria will be made a
Vice Royalty, and Lucien Murat appointed Vice Regent.
The Liverpool cotton market lias been more active. The

quotations are: Fair Orleans Gd. ;'#Middliug fid.; Fair Up¬
lands G}d. ; Middling 0£d.; Fair Mobile G]d.; Middling

a 6d.; Orleans, below Middling, i\ a 5.}d.; Upland,
below Middling, 4} a 5}d. Flour was steady; Ohio,
Baltimore, and Philadelphia 22 a 23s.

FKOM HAVANA.

The arrival of the Prometheus supplies intelli¬
gence from Havana to the 27th ultimo. We have
nad later news by the Black Warrior, telegraphedfrom New Orleans, but we have fuller details bythe Prometheus, which are of interest.

It is pretty plain that nothing authentic is knowu
of the result of Mr. Conklin's interviews with Gov¬
ernor Cankdo. One letter-writer says that " the
Captain General expressed himself desirous of an
amicable arrangement of the subjects of irritation
without reference to the Government of Spain, and
professed a willingness to make every concession in
his power consistent with his honor to restore har¬
mony." But in the preceding sentences of his let¬
ter he speaks of the ^ngrossing anxiety to know the
result of the interview, and says that " it is inferred
that nothing definite was concluded upon'' between
them, because the Captain General and Commodore
Newtou were subsequently in communication.

It seems probable, however, that the Captain Ge¬
neral will willingly make any concession to the Uni¬
ted States which he deems "consistent with his
honor," for the sake of restoring harmony. There
is no great risk in "inferring" that, rememberingthe relation of the two countries, and the good faith
which the United States Government has evinced
through all the Cuban difficulties, not to meet
this Government in this spirit would augur badlyfor the common sense of Don Cancdo.

From the tone of the J)iario de la Marina, the
Government organ in Cuba, we nevertheless infer
that the Captain General justifies the course he has
pursued, and rests that justification upon the terms
and conditions of treaties and recognised writers on
international law, including Wheaton, Story, Kent,and Webster, high American authorities.
The real state, of feeling on the Island is the

topic of a letter in the New York Times. The wri¬
ter says:
" I have conversed with two intelligent American gen¬tlemen to-day, both long resident in Cuba, both large pro¬prietors and of extensive acquaintance with men and the

world by trtivel and active pursuits. One representedthe Creole population as universally discontented, and
disposed to complain of the Americans for being indiffer¬
ent to their sufferings and not willing to raise a hand for
relief. The other said that the notions of discontent were
all a fiction and a humbug : that he kn'ew no one on tl^island who desired a change.

14 Another gentleman with whom I have had more con¬
versation, and who is a Spaniard (not a Creole) well ad¬
vanced in life, familiar with almost every civilized coun-
try, and especially with England. France, and the United| States, besides his native country and its colonies, differ*
from both of my American acquaintances. He thinks a
very wide-spread feeling of something quite nearly alliedJ to envy towards the United States has grown up amongthe most intelligent classes of the Creoles, and that theywould gladly avail themselves of any chance to assimi¬
late their condition to that of the people so fitr in ad¬
vance of them. Yet he thinks Cuba the freest and most
leniently-governed country in the world, except the Uni¬
ted States., The taxes are not onerous, improvements
are encouraged, and the mass of the population content¬
ed. There is no such thing as liberal principle, or anypolitical principle, among them. They do not look or
care beyond their present means of subsistence and ease.

" Without education or ambition, and earning an easysubsistence, without care, by the lightest exertion, why-should they trouble themselves about the perplexities of
politics ? In fact most of them never have heard or
thought of the subject. There is a class of considerable
numbers, and all the while increasing, being the proprie¬
tors of estates, who, from improvidence or other causes,
have become involved in debt to the Catalans, (who con¬
stitute the moneyed class of the island,) who are ripe andclamorous for revolution, in the hope that some happy
change will wipe out their mortgages and leave them in
possession of unincumbered estates. But ihe patriotism
of such men, as it is founded on no principle, but springsfrom the absence of all integrity, will be dissipated by
the first flash of gunpowder. In fact no one lias any
thing to fear from them save those who place any reliance
upon their invitations and promises."

This is a view of the actual condition of thingsin Cuba, which has more the appearanoc of calm
statement than is to be found in most of the corre¬

spondence from that island which finds its way to
the American press.
A correspondent of a Savannah paper says that

there is scarcely any excitement in Havana in re¬

gard to the Crescent City affair. The authorities
and people honestly believe that Purser Smith was
the medium of communication between the revo¬
lutionists in the island and in this country, and no
one seems to question the right to exclude the
Crescent City for that reason..N. T. Com. Adv.

Presidential Elections..The following table
exhibits the number of votes cast at each of the
Presidential elections for the past twenty-four years:
Years. No. of Votes. Years. No. of Votes
1828 1,162,418 1840 2,402,050
1832 1,200,498 1844 2,704,033
183fi 1,501,298 1848 ...' 2,878,013
From these figures, it will be seen that the number of

voter1 in the country in 1848 was nearly equal to the
whole population of th4 country at the close of the Revo¬
lutionary war.

Hon. T. Hutler King has resigned his office as
Collector of the 1'ort of San Francisco, and his re¬

signation has l>ecn accepted by the President. Mr.
Kinj: has been eminently successful in the exercise
of his duties, and will'retire from office with a con¬
sciousness of having faithfully performed his obliga¬
tions to the Administration, and with approval of
the great body of the business men of San Francisco.

[ San Franeuro Hnald.
The Now Orleans Bulletin contradicts the report,

sent by telegraph from that city, stating that Mr.
LaboRDE, the Spanish Consul, had returned to Ha¬
vana, on account of fears of personal violence. He
was still in New Orleans and expected to remain
there, having no apprehension of being molested.

The regular election in Massachusetts for Repre¬
sentatives in Congress, a Governor of the State, and
Members of the legislature, takes place on Monday
next. The legislature chosen will have to elect a

United States Senator to supersede the Hon. John
Davis, whose term will expire with the ensuing
session.

The official tot* of Philadelphia city and eonnty ii
as follow* : For Pit-re® 20,022, 8cott 24,578,' Hale 626,
Broome (Native) 1,148. The injcregate vote is 1,246
short of the last Presidential election.

A LETTER. FROM Ma. WIHTIIROP.

A correnpondent of a New York paper, writingfrom K<>8toD, made some comments ou Mr. Win¬
throp'a personal relations towards Mr. Wkbhtkk,
aud in regard to Mr. Winthrop'8 aspirations to the
office of Secretary of State, which have drawn from
that gentleman the following, which we copy from
the Boston Advertiser :

It i8 true that, on the death of Gen. Taylok and the
dissolution of his Cabinet, Mr. Wihtheop'h name was
mentioned for the State Department in connexion with
that of Mr. Wkbstek. As soon as this t'uct was mado
known to Mr. WiMTiiaop, iu such a manner that he could
act upon it without apparent presumption, Mr. Wis.
TiiBoe waited on President Fillmore and stated to him
explicitly that he must decline being considered a candi¬
date for the State Department under any circumstances,
but that, even if he desired it ever so much, nothing would
tempt him to stand in the way, if the services of Mr.
Wkbstek could he secured for that office, or for nnyother office in the Government: and that, though he had
not been able to agree with Mr. Wkhstkk of late upon
every point of public policy, he was decidedly and earnest¬
ly in favor of Mr. Webster's appointment as Secretary of
State ; and that he should regard the helm of Government
as safer in Mr. Webster's hands at that moment, or at any
moment, than in those of any other man living.Mr. Winthrop's course ou this subject, without any in¬
tervention of his own, became known to Mr. Webster, and
was the occasion of repeated and most agreeable personalacknowledgments.

It is utterly false that Mr. Winthropever became either
" the personal or political enemy of Mr. Webster." It
may be that a few of Mr. Webster's professed friends have
chosen to consider him such. Certain it is that theyhave thought it not unworthy of them to make Mr. Win-
throp the subject of persevering misrepresentation, and
have even seemed to think, during the last week, that the
honors to the dead were incomplete without some show of
injustice ty^he living. But if there be any evidence that
their course originated in any feelings of Mr. Webster, it
is yet to be produced. Such a supposition would be en¬

tirety inconsistent with repeated assurance* which Mr.
Winthrop has received from Mr. Webster himself, within
no long period past.
At any rate, it is enough to say that Mr. Winthrop is

conscious, this day, of no act or thought towards the
late illustrious statesman, from the hour at which he
entered his office as a law student in 1828 to the hour at
which he attended the funeral obsequies at Marshfield,in any degree inconsistent with a just respect and a true
friendship.

Mr. Winthrof has no disposition to make a parade of
liis personal relations to Mr. Webster, but he does notin-
tend that the record either of his public or of his private life,
on a subject of so much interest, shall be falsified without
exposure. R. C. W.

Boston, Novemhkr 1, 1802.

FROM MEXICO.
We have received large files of Mexican papers, the

latest dates being those of the 30th September, from the
city of Mexico.
The insurrection party, having established'their foothold

at Guadalajara, have issued a proclamation and decree,
calling upon the citizens to join the National Guard of the
State, and promising a reward to them on enrolling, and
another when the campaign will be finished.

Three battalions of infantry are to be organized under
the names of Mina. Allende, and Aldama; a body of ca¬

valry, to be called the Jalisco Lancers, and a brigade of
artillery.
The Legislature of Guadalajara publishes a protest

against the conduct of I). Jose Maria Blaucarte, who is¬
sued the proclamation.
The Legislature of the State of Taraaulipas has issued

a decree, establishing a body of cavalry to pursue the
robbers all through the northern frontier of the State.

Francisco de la Vega has been appointed to command
the troops of the State of Sinaloa, for the purpobe of re¬

storing order in that State.
A letter from Toluca says that " in that quarter all is

quiet, in spite of the efforts of certain revolutionary cha¬
racters. Ou the 17th, Alcalde arrived by the diligence nt
Lerma, with the ostensible object of attending to some
law business, but in reality fur the purpose of rousing the
people of the State to insurrection. On the 20th a pro-
nunciamiento was made at Amatepec. Tegupilco, Halaya,
and Santa Anna, in the district of Sultepec, but it was of
little consequence. Alcalde was captured and imprisoned.
The pronunciamiento at Guadalajara, alluded to above,

took place on the 13th. at two o'clock in the morning.
Blancarte headed the insurgents, aided by Navarro. Per-
digon, Yanez, and a host of others...Vnr Orleans Delta.

Ship Bviluing is Alabama..The Mobile Herald says
that the Messrs. Meauer, of Meaher's Mill, near Mobile,
are preparing to construct a large class merchant ship.
The timber is all prepared and most of it on the ground,
all cut in the adjoining forest and of the best description.
The ship is to to one thousand tons burden, and capable
of carrying three thousand bales of cotton under deck,
Her dimensions will be 166 feet straight keel, 23 feet
hold, and 34 feet beam. The Herald savg:

"We cannot doubt that the Legislature at its next ses¬
sion will do something to encourage this first beginning
of ship building in our State. Our forests are filled with
the finest timber in the world, and if our law-makers are
only wise enough to foster the first efforts, our shores will
soon be thronged with ship and hoat-builders."

Extensive Swindling..A Spaniard named Dematco
I'inlo was arrested at New Orleans on the 20th ultimo
for having been engaged in swindling transactions tt> an
enormous amount. As the story runs, Pinto, some months
ago, arrived at Mexico from Spain, and at once applied
to a large commercial house to know if any letters had
been received by mail in which he was interested. On
receiving a negative answer he expressed surprise, but
trusted that the nextsteumcr would bring them. And by
the next mail letters arrived, by which he was recom-
mended to credit to almost any amount. These letters,
which have since turned out to be forged, enabled him to
swindle one house out of $30,000, and various other
houses in Vera Crui, Monterey, and other cities of large
amounts. Pinto commenced operations in Texas, and
from a house in Brownsville he fraudulently obtained
$2,000, and made for New Orleans, where he was arrest-
ed. It is supposed that the letters of credit were forgedbefore he left Spain..Netr Orleans Bulletin*

Steamboat Collision..On the night of the 9th of Sep¬
tember, 1861, the steamers Ottawa and Reindeer came in
collision in the harbor of Kingston, Canada West, bywhich the former was sunk. Suit was brought for dam¬
ages, and the case came before the court at Kingston last
week. A large number of witnesses were examined.
Among others, Capt. Milliard, the general agent for the
Ottawa, who testified that the injury done to his boat
amounted to $11,287. After a trial that occupied nearly
two days, the jury returned a verdict for the amount
claimed' by the owners of th4 Ottawa.

Tint Choi.era..The almost simultaneous appearance
of thi« dreadful scourge at Quebec, at this season of the
year, and away off at New Providence, and other islands
adjacent, is another singular evidence of its erratic char-
acter. Its breaking out at Quebec was quite sudden,
but th»*re it has not been at all so destructive as at New
Providence. A letter from there dated October 12th says:

" The dreadful cholera still continues its ravages among
us : though to-day it has, I think, abated a tritie; but we
can't tell any thing about it. An all-wise and merciful
God directs it, and in his hands is the issue. The 7th was
observed as a day of humiliation and prayer by the people,
and I must say that in no place could a greater amount
of seriousness bo observed."

Til* BtrrriR Trade ok Cincinnati..Cincinnati is a

preat distributing point for butter and cheese for the
South and Southwest, and the annual receipts of butter
by publio conveyance alone, for ten years past, amonnted
to nearly half a million <ff dollars. The exports are large,
the city consumers depending mainly upon private con¬
veyances for their supplies. During the year ending
September 1,1862, the receipts and exports were as fol¬
lows, in pounds:
Imports ; 8,412,600
Exports 2,321,260
Excess of imports 1,091,360

The Price Current estimates the consumption of Cin¬
cinnati and vicinity at about four million pounds per
annum, and the receipts by private conveyances at about
three millions, making seven millions pounds as the readysupply of butter from all sources, the value not less than
a million of dollars, or nearly one-third the value of
hogs disposed of in the Pork city.
Three Cent Pieces..The Philadelphia Ledger says of

the operations of the Mint during the month : " The ma¬
nufacture of three cent pieces has been immense;
2,668,800 pieces were coined, representing in value
$80,000. Last month the coinage of this very convenient !
little piece was over a million and a half, and the amount 1
then was thought to be immense. Large as this supplyis, it dues not exceed the demand. The Treasurer ha«
now but few on hand."

Mrs. Partington says th«* only way to prevent ifatui-oat
[>xpl')tion« is t" omke tbe engineers "bile th<ir water" ashore. rIn her opinion all lb? bostln" is caused by " cooking the itesin" 1an board.

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

The result of the Presidential electio;; beingkaowu readers the imperfectly reported details ofhut little present luterest. \V e shall in due seasonplace on record the official vote. The followingtable shows the probable electoral vote of nearly allthe States :

Scott, fierce. I «kn<>tcn. Etli'mittd maj.Maine 8 . «t()0oN. Hampshire... 6 .14,000Vermont 6 . . 10^000Massachusetts.. 13 . .7,600Rhode Island.... 4 .1,100Connecticut . 6 .8,000New York . 86 . 26,000
New Jersey . 7 .2,000
Pennsylvania.... 27 . .18,000
Delaware . 8 .31
Maryland . 8 .6,000
Virginia . 16 .9,000
North Carolina.. .10
South Carolina.. 8.
Georgia . . 10
Alabama . 9 .

Tennessee 12 ..

Louisiana .. .6
Mississippi . 7.

Florida . . 8.rTexas . 4.
Ohio. 23 ...... 12,000

Kentucky . . 12
Illinois . 11.

Michigan . tl .G,000
Indiana . 18 .

Missouri . 9 . 12,000
Arkansas . 4.

Iowa . 4 . 3,000
Wisconsin . 6 .4,000
California . .4

30 221 46
In North Carolina, in the several counties

heard from, there is a slight Whig gain, as com¬
pared with the vote at the late, Gubernatorial elec¬
tion, when the Democratic majority exceeds 5,000.The counties are, Richmond, Sampson, Cumber-
laud, New Hanover, Wayne, and Duplin, in which
the Whig gain is nearly 500.

Returns from twenty-eight counties in Virginia
show a Democratic gain of three hundred over the
last Governor's election, when the Democratic ma¬

jority was between seven and eight thousand.
In ten counties of Indiana Mr. Pierce gains 800

on the vote given four years ago for Gen Cass.
The majority for Gen. Pierce in the State of

Delaware is 31 votes.
The reports from Iowa represent that the Demo¬

cratic ticket gains in that State, which ensures its
vote for Gen. Pierce.
The majority obtained by Gen. Pierce in Wis¬

consin is estimated at 4,000 votes.
It is not yet settled which of the parties have

carried the States of Kentucky and Louisiana.
The official vote of the State of Massachusetts

is thus reported : Gen. Scott, 54,205; Gen. Pierce,
4J,800; Mr. Hale, 20,008; Mr. Webster, 1,850.

T.\ New York City the vote is as follow^: For
Gen. Scott, 23,099; Gen. Pierce, 34,270; majority
for Pierce, 11,021. In 1848 the vote stood.Tay¬
lor, 29,007; Cass, 18,884; Van Bureri, 5,106;
majority for Taylor 10,173; Whig loss 21,194.
The Legislature of South Carolina gave the vote

of that State for the Democratic candidates. We now
observe by the Charleston papers that it was thus
given on the condition that a protest xhouhf l» enter¬
al against the Compromise- measures.

» .

NEW YORK CONGRESSIONAL ELECTION.

Twelve Whigs, twenty Democrats, and one Abo¬
litionist are elected to represent the Empire State
in the next Congress. In the present Congress the
Delegation is equally divided, each party having
seventeen' members. The State loses one member
under the new apportionment. The namc9 of the
members elect are as follows :

1. James Maurice, Dem. 1*8. Peter Rowe, Dem.
2. T. W. Cumming, Dem. 19. Samuel Gordon, Dem.
3. Hiram Walbridge, Dem. 20. O. B. Matteson, Whig.
4. Mike Walsh, Dem. 21. Elisha B. Smith, Dem.
6. Wm. M. Tweed, Dem. 22. Gerritt Smith, Abo.
C. John Wheeler, Dem. 23. Pearson Mundy, Dem.
7. Wm. A. Walker, Dem. 24. *Daniel T.Jones. Dem.
8. Fran. B. Cutting, Dem. 26. E. B. Morgan, Whig.
9. Jared V. Peck, Dem. 20. J. II. Woods, Dem.

10. *William Murray, Dem. 27. John J. Taylor, Dem.
11. Theo. R. Westbrook, D. 28. William Irvine, Whig.
12. *Gilbert Dean, Dem. 29. Azariah Boody, Dem.
13. Russell Sage, Whig. 30. Benjamin Pringle, Dem
14. Rufus W. Peckham, D. 31. T. T. Flagler, Whig.
16. II. B. Northrup, Whig. 32. *Sol. G. Haven, Dem.
16. G. A. Simmons, Dem. 33. G. A. S. Crooker. Whig
17. Bishop Perkins, Dem.

* Members of the present Congress.
NEW JERSEY.

The successful candidates for Congress in New
Jersey are Alexander C. M. Pennington, Whig,and Nathan T. Statton, Charles Skei.ton,
Samuel Lilly, and Georcje Vail, Democrats.
The Democrats have also elected a large majorityof the members of the State Legislature, which will

give them a United States Senator, in the place of
the Hon. James W. Mili.er, whose term of service
will cipire on the 4th of March next.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THK MONUMENT.
We arc informed of the following contributions

to the Washington Monument collected at the polls
of the several cities named at the election on

Tuesday last :
Baltimore $1500
Buffalo 846
Cincinnati - 1210

From Utah..The Salt Lake mail arrived at Indepen¬
dence (Mo.) on the 29th ultimo with one month's later
news from Utah. The Pawnees were becoming trouble¬
some and had robbed a small party of Califorifta emi¬
grants. The Cheyennes were at war with the Pawnees.
A party of seventy Mormons were on their way to Inde¬
pendence and St. Joseph's, on a missionary tour.

RALTIMORE CORRESPONDENCE

Baltimore, November 5.I P. M.
Some few additional returns of the Presidential elec¬

tion have come over the wires to-day from different parts
of the country, but they show no change in the general
result. It is now useless to be recapitulating returns.
Knough has come to hand to show that the Democrats
have had an unprecedented triumph.

I have obtained from Mr. Joh* L. Brows, General
Agent of the National Monument, the following facts:
The amount of donations raised in Baltimore city at the
recent election towards completing the National Monu¬
ment is $1,289.97 ; the collections at the Maryland Cat¬
tle Show and Mechanics' Institute is $204.40; from the
different Odd Fellows' lodges in Baltimore $110: also
some $00 from private citizens ; making, in all,
$1,747.99. This is quite a handsome little sum, though
the impression was it should b® larger, ^r. Brown de¬
serves much credit for bis exertions in so good a cause.

Business is steady but not active. Sales of «00 barrels
Howard street flour at $4.02; also, 500 do. City Mills at
$4.66 a $4.62 per bbl.; rye flour $4 a $4 12J ; corn
meal $3.75.
Grain is scarce Salet of red wheat at 99 a 102; white

do.. 192 a 110; old white corn 69 a 70, and yellow do. 71
\ 72 : new white 60 a 65; yellow do. 65 a 68; oat> 34 a
H8; rye 76. Cloverseed $5 a $5.25; timothy $:!.87a $3;
flaxseed $1.26 per bushel.
Provisions are dull. Mess pork declined to $16 a

Jtl'i.50: bacon shoulders 8} ; *ides 9J ; hjim-< 10 a l.;
Groceries quiet. Rio coffee 8$ »{)}. Sugar** and mo-

as«es dull. Whiskey 24 a 26.
Tobacco more active; holders Arm. S'tles, however, are

lot over fiOO hhds. for the week at prevku-' prices. The
»eck j i:i«pections are over "00 hh«l<


